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In August 2005, Flinders University named

Flinders Cancer Control Alliance (FCCA) as one

the University’s Areas of Strategic Research

Investment (ASRI) and awarded it funding for a

period of three years to support its activities under

the leadership of Professors Graeme Young and

David Watson.  

FCCA was conceived as a means of uniting

research personnel involved in cancer related

research. As the research arm of the Flinders

Centre for Innovation in Cancer (FCIC), FCCA

brings together Flinders campus-based researchers

and practitioners with varied expertise, to provide a

multidisciplinary, programmatic approach to the

development of solutions for cancer prevention and

control. Its vision is to reduce the impact and

burden of cancer on the Australian community

through excellence in cancer research and

translation of that research into practice.  

Through the efforts of the Flinders Medical Centre

(FMC) Foundation and Professor Young as FCIC’s

Director of Development, considerable funds have

been raised, including a $1 million grant from the

Australian Cancer Research Foundation, towards a

specialised Cancer Prevention Research Facility at

FMC within FCIC. Integration of research and

clinical practice under the one roof will foster and

nurture collaboration and ensure that clinical

practice informs the technological development

and translates vital research into practice and

population health outcomes.  

The FCCA is well placed to advance a basic

science agenda with a focus on pre-cancer

lesions, with expertise in: 1) identifying those at

risk of developing cancer, 2) enhancing repair of

genetic events, 3) diagnosing those with pre-

cancer lesions and 4) regulating progression by

targeting genomic instability and/or altered

biology. The translational agenda will be advanced

by practitioners within the FCIC from diverse

disciplines with an interest in cancer.  

FCCA held its inaugural planning day at the

Balyana Conference Centre on 17 March. This

event was an excellent opportunity for members to

meet, become acquainted with the breadth of

cancer-related research activities and expertise at

Flinders, and participate in strategic planning.

Over the coming months FCCA will focus on

several priority areas identified at the planning

day, including establishing a series of seminars,

workshops and networking events, collaborative

research grant applications, and strategies for

attracting and supporting postgraduate students

and early-career researchers.  

For further information about the Flinders Cancer

Control Alliance, please contact the FCCA

Network Coordinator, Dr Rhys Williams on 8204

4179 or rhys.williams@flinders.edu.au. 

Website: http://cancercontrol.flinders.edu.au

Flinders Cancer Control Alliance 

Richard Le Leu and Graeme Young (top), 
Peter MacKenzie (centre) and David Watson
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The Faculty of Health Sciences provides practical

and moral support to its researchers who might be

considering applying to the NHMRC for project

grants, fellowships and awards of various kinds. For

example, an information session was run at Flinders

Medical Centre on 23 February covering the

essentials of grant writing. This was followed by

another session on 14 March organised by Glenda

Neild from the Faculty Research Office and Christine

Shepherdson from the central Office of Research on

processes related to NHMRC submissions. Draft

applications for NHMRC project grants are required

in electronic form at the Faculty Research Office by

Monday 10 April (glenda.neild@flinders.edu.au) so

that a check for compliance with guidelines can be

completed and feedback provided by the Faculty

Research Office prior to the Flinders University

internal deadline for grant submissions of Friday 21

April.  

For people considering applications for Career

Development Awards which remain open until 21

April, I would be happy to organise trial interviews

and to provide advice on draft applications. 

This Faculty turned in a strong performance last year

in terms of successful grant applications to NHMRC

and we are aiming for even better this year. 

The Research Quality Framework (RQF) continues to

be largely an unknown quantity, with clarity on the

final structure and associated processes potentially

being delayed while the recently appointed new

Minister for Education, the Honourable Julie Bishop,

comes to grips with this “reform”.  Although going

through trial RQF exercises has occurred at some

institutions, there is a real risk of wasting a lot of time

and effort on such a process at a time when there is

more uncertainty than certainty about the model to be

finally adopted.  At this point, Flinders University is

adopting a watching brief while the RQF agenda

crystallizes. 

In the interim, the Faculty of Health Sciences

continues to construct a database that will form the

basis of its Research Profile. This does entail a

commitment of time by each and every Faculty

researcher. However there are multiple upsides

following from this exercise.  Firstly, we will have an

informative document that will be regularly updated

and which can be readily accessed (website and

hard copy) by staff and potential students and

collaborators, both internal and external to the

Faculty. This will enhance our profile as a research

intensive organisation and promote our current

strengths, emerging strengths and capabilities to

local, national and international audiences, an

essential element in the pursuit of improved research

linkage and performance.

Roy G. Goldie 

Executive Dean, Faculty of Health Sciences 

From the Executive Dean 

Roy Goldie

Judith Dwyer: New Professor & Director of Health Services Management Development Unit 

Professor Judith Dwyer took up her appointment as Director of the Health Services Management Development Unit
in the School of Medicine in January. Judith is not really a newcomer to Flinders, as she was the CEO of Flinders
Medical Centre from 1995 until 1999, when she went to Melbourne. Judith was the CEO of Southern Health Care
Network in Melbourne, until she took up an academic position at La Trobe, realising a long-held ambition – “I had
always planned to be an academic when I grew up, so that I could think about, and hopefully add to knowledge
about, the problems I grappled with as a manager”. 

Judith’s research and consulting work is focused on governance of the health care system. She currently holds a
grant from the Cooperative Research Centre for Aboriginal Health (CRCAH) for a project in governance and
management of Indigenous health organisations. She is also leading a project team on behalf of the CRCAH to
develop a new research program on models for primary health care for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
communities. She has existing research links with the ASRI on Health and Society, and hopes to contribute to the
Centre for Clinical Change and Health Care Research. 

Her recent consulting engagements include an evaluation for NSW Health on access to acute care, advising on new
governance arrangements for the health system in SA as part of the Generational Health Review, and assessing the
effectiveness of Indigenous primary health care for the Department of Health and Ageing. 

Judith co-edits Australian Health Review (Australia’s leading health management journal) with her colleague Dr
Sandra Leggat. She is a member of the Health Advisory Committee (HAC) of the NHMRC and this year, represents
HAC on the Research Committee. She is also a Director of Yarra Valley Water, a publicly-owned water retailer to
about 1.5 million Melburnians, with a reputation for excellent customer service and serious effort towards
environmental sustainability.   Judith Dwyer
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From Lily (Dongxia) Xiao, PhD candidate, 
School of Nursing and Midwifery  

Three years ago, when I started my journey of PhD research in the School of

Nursing and Midwifery as an international student, I was not sure if I could achieve

my learning goals. My main challenges were academic growth, the ability to work

with people in my field of study and overcoming cultural and language barriers.  

My research project is A critical perspective of competence issues in continuing

nursing education in China. Although I had experience in this area, I recognised

that I had much to learn about critical theory, designing research and developing

an academically sound thesis. I overcame these difficulties by encouraging myself

to persistently and unswervingly move toward the goals of my study. Keeping an

optimistic attitude also helped me see “failures as the mother of success”, a

famous Chinese proverb. 

My research project involves investigating national mandatory continuing nursing

education in China with a broad range of issues and multiple interest groups. How

to contact these different groups in an appropriate way and capture evidence for

critique were challenging in this research. I found that it was important to

communicate well, demonstrate cultural understanding of potential participants,

and initiate interactions with people in different situations. My field study in China

benefited from my understanding of these issues and from constant reflection

during my research journey. My field study was recognised by the nursing

community in China and reported by Modern Nursing (a national nursing

newspaper in China) in 2004. By this recognition and my close work with nurse

educators and nurses, facilitating some educational transformations through

critical research was achieved. 

During my research journey, I confronted challenges from cultural and language

barriers which influenced my understanding of research as reported in western

literature. My supervisors Judith Clare, Judith Condon and Janice Orrell give me

excellent support in these areas in addition to their academic support. With their

culture-based understanding about me and my research project, they challenged

my thinking and helped me develop my thesis with academic integrity and sound

scholarship. The School of Nursing and Midwifery has also supported me with

appropriate information, resources and opportunities to participate in academic and

research activities. 

Nearing the end of my PhD journey, I feel confident to carry out independent

research in future, as I have “grown up” as a researcher. I really appreciate my

supervisors, my colleagues and the School of Nursing and Midwifery for the

support given to me during the journey. I hope to be able to contribute to the

development of competence-based nursing practice in China in the future. 

The Faculty of Health Sciences provides outstanding support for research higher degree students. Here two completing PhD candidates reflect on their experiences and challenges. 

From Peter van Wijngaarden, PhD candidate,
Department of Ophthalmology, School of Medicine. 

I wish to express my sincere gratitude to all members of the School of Medicine
for the assistance given to me over the past three and a half years. I have just
submitted my PhD Heritable influences in oxygen-induced retinopathy and am
delighted! I have thoroughly enjoyed my time at Flinders - it is such a dynamic and
collaborative environment, so ideally suited to fruitful postgraduate research. 

During the course of my candidature I was fortunate enough to collaborate with a wide
variety of research groups within the School including those from the Departments of
Ophthalmology, Anatomy and Histology, Immunology, Respiratory Medicine,
Haematology, Gastroenterology/GI Surgery and Endocrinology. Without exception I was
offered generous and enthusiastic support from all those that I approached for advice

and assistance - for this I am extremely grateful. In addition I wish to commend the staff

of the Animal Housing Facility, the Biomedical Engineering Department and the

Department of Media and Illustration for their professionalism, their friendliness and for

the exceptional quality of their services. Finally, I am most appreciative of the wonderful

support and mentorship of my research supervisors Keryn Williams, Helen Brereton,

Douglas Coster and Ian Gibbins. I could not imagine a more attentive, supportive and

dynamic group of supervisors - they will remain friends and colleagues well into the

future. In a similar vein, every member of the Department of Ophthalmology has been a

bastion of support and has made my time at Flinders so enjoyable. 

To reiterate, I cannot envisage a more dynamic, collaborative and supportive

research environment than the one that you have at Flinders! It is a credit to the

institution and remains one of its greatest assets. 

Student Forum

Lily Xiao (second from left) with her supervisors Judith Clare,  Jan Orrell
and Judith Condon 

New health services research grant   
The Commonwealth Government has announced four new grants under the NHMRC Health Services Research Program. A team from the University of Sydney,

Flinders University and the University of Queensland has been awarded $2.9 million over five years to investigate the impact on older Australians and their carers

of the transition from hospital care to community and residential care. Flinders people involved include Maria Crotty, Mary Luszcz, Craig Whitehead, Lynne Giles,

Julie Halbert, Simon Eckermann and Judith Dwyer. The team will develop new models for high quality and cost effective systems of care. 
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The Centre for Remote Health (CRH) has been in
operation in the Northern Territory since 1999. It is
a joint centre of Flinders University and Charles
Darwin University. It is one of 10 University
Departments of Rural Health funded by the
Department of Health and Ageing, which, with the
Rural Clinical Schools, form a very significant
academic infrastructure throughout rural and
remote Australia. 

CRH is governed by a board of management which
is chaired by the Dean of the School of Medicine, Lindon Wing. The inaugural
director is John Wakerman. The CRH reach is wide, including all of the Northern
Territory and cross-border regions in SA and WA. As well as the CRH in Alice
Springs, we have a unit in Katherine 

Over the past six or seven years, CRH has built up a considerable range and depth of
education and research activities within the discipline of remote health. Education
activity ranges from undergraduate student placements through to postgraduate
awards. CRH’s flagship program – Master of Remote Health Practice – has the
largest enrolment for a postgraduate program in the Faculty. 

The CRH research program is characterised by responsiveness to community and
health service needs, with an emphasis on collaborative effort, linkages and capacity
building. CRH has particular strength in remote health services research, health
services planning, development and evaluation. CRH staff have built partnerships with
communities and organisations so that research activities are guided by community
knowledge in order to improve the health of people in remote regions of Australia. One
of our primary aims has been to support communities to benefit not only from the
results of research and but also from involvement in the research process. 

One of our current activities is highlighted later in this article. Other current examples
of our health services and evaluation work include: 

n The Antenatal Medical Imaging (AMIT) Project to train remote health
practitioners in basic obstetric ultrasound (Bernadette Rickards & Sue
Lenthall) 

n PHCRED initiatives including a PHC E-newsletter, radio health seminars 
and research and training activities (Karen Piper) 

n Evaluation of a remote pharmacist service model (Fran Vaughan & John
Wakerman with Ngaanyatjarra Health Service) 

n A feasibility study for community service models to address volatile
substance misuse in the cross border region of Central Australia (John
Wakerman, Gill Shaw, Anne Mosey, Anita Curtis) 

n Evaluation of AFL Central Australia alcohol program (John Wakerman,
Ricky Mentha, Dennis Gray – National Drug Research Institute,
Tangentyere Council) 

n A systematic review of innovative primary health care service models in
rural and remote Australia (John Wakerman, Phil Entwistle, Jess Tyndall –
Flinders University; John Humphreys, Judith Jones – Monash University;
Robert Wells – Australian National University) 

Our own capacity building capability was greatly enhanced by the Commonwealth
Primary Health Care Research Evaluation and Development program funding
(PHCRED). This year, this funding helped support PHCRED coordinators in Darwin

and Katherine (Karen Piper and Christine Clarence), an Indigenous research fellow in
Alice Springs (Tahnia Edwards) and an epidemiologist commencing in March. 
The program will include collaborative health services research, research training
and bursaries to support practitioners who wish to develop their research skills. 

Our capacity building targets both individuals and institutions. An example of the
latter is the Memorandum of Understanding with the Research Hub established at
Tangentyere Council, a local Aboriginal community service organisation, and CRH.
We have been involved in several projects with Tangentyere and these have included
research training for Tangentyere staff who have implemented, analysed and reported
on these studies. 

At an individual level, the PHCRED Researcher Development Program has enabled us
to employ two Aboriginal early career researchers, Ricky Mentha and Anita Curtis, in
2005 and 2006. During 2005, both Ricky and Anita published their first papers (see
http://www.racgp.org.au/document.asp?id=18426 &
http://www.racgp.org.au/document.asp?id=18434 ), had supervised on-the-job
training and presented their research at a number of fora. Both are enrolled in formal
study, Anita at the University of Sydney and Ricky commencing a Flinders University
Graduate Certificate in Health (Remote Health Practice) this year and receiving a
scholarship from the Centre for Clinical Research Excellence in Aboriginal Health. 

The Central Australian Eye Health Study (CAEHS) is a regional outpost of the
NHMRC Centre for Clinical Research Excellence based in the Department of
Ophthalmology at Flinders University. The Study involves the compilation of clinical
records on the incidence and progression of eye disease in an electronic database,
coordinated and maintained by a research team located at CRH in Alice Springs.   

The research team includes Susan Wearne, a GP educator employed by the CRH,
Tim Henderson, a senior ophthalmologist based at Alice Springs Hospital, and two
research assistants; Vanessa Davis who is a Central Australian Indigenous
researcher, and Sarah Ford who is an anthropologist. At present the research
assistants are attending eye clinics at the Alice Springs Hospital Eye Department on
Tuesdays, Thursday afternoons and Friday mornings in order to obtain informed
consents from study participants. In the future they will also be accompanying the
eye health service team on bush community clinics, as well as making trips
independently of the service team in order to talk with people about the study and to
extract data from medical files.  

John Wakerman

Eye specialist and eye health coordinator arriving at Docker River 
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Imaging single molecules with fluorescence microscopy? Sure that's impossible!

Well, yes and no... True, you cannot directly see individual molecules with any

kind of light microscopy. However, with modern technology, you can now detect

the photons emitted by very small numbers of molecules. This opens up a whole

new world of possibilities for imaging interactions between biological molecules

as they occur in cells and tissues. The Flinders Microscopy and Image Analysis

Facility (FMIAF) has recently acquired a state-of-the art confocal microscope with

just this capability - and whole lot more.  

Confocal microscopes use lasers of various wavelengths, a series of optical

devices and sophisticated computerised controls to allow for high resolution 3D

imaging of cells and tissues labelled with fluorescent markers. The new

microscope, a Leica SP5, is the first of its type in Australia. It features four lasers

and five simultaneous detection channels, each with fully programmable spectral

windows, so that several fluorescent markers can be visualised at once. These

features allow precise localisation of multiple components of cells and tissues. A

unique feature of the new microscope is its Fluorescence Correlation

Spectroscopy (FCS) capability which enables measurement of binding rates

between different molecules in living cells and in real time. Detecting generation

of molecules, their movement in living cells, and their spatial interactions are all

possible with the new microscope.  

Jennifer Clarke is the new confocal facility manager. Her position is funded by

BioInnovation SA’s AIBLabs scheme. Jennifer will provide training for prospective

users of the new microscope and will develop resources to maximise the

productive use of the equipment.   

A microscope with similar capabilities but having a Fluorescence Lifetime

Imaging (FLIM) module instead of FCS has been installed at the University of

Adelaide. Both microscopes form part of the South Australian Regional

Microanalysis Facility and were purchased with funds from an ARC-LIEF grant,

NHMRC, the Mary Overton Bequest to the Flinders Medical Centre, the Premier's

Science Research Fund and the research budgets of Flinders University, the

University of Adelaide and the University of South Australia.

New Confocal Microscope

South Australian
Department of Health
Research Awards 
Under a new funding arrangement with the SA Department of Health, each of

the three South Australian Universities will each year receive funds for two

new PhD scholarships in the Health Sciences to conduct research in an area

relevant to the health of South Australians, the South Australian health

system, or to health related targets in South Australia’s Strategic Plan. The

first two awards to this Faculty have gone to Ms Sarah Brice (Department of

Ophthalmology) and Mr Dylan Smith (Department of Medicine) and we

congratulate them both on their awards. 

There is also a plan for the Department of Health to provide one new

Postdoctoral Fellowship in each University, probably commencing in 2007,

with additional Fellowships coming on-line in later years. 

Ian Gibbins and Jennifer Clarke 
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Drs Kathryn Burdon and Claire Jessup, both from the Department of

Ophthalmology, were recently awarded NHMRC Training Fellowships. Kathryn

Burdon is a molecular geneticist who completed her PhD in Tasmania. She then

spent two years at Wake Forest University in the United States, before moving to

Adelaide last year. She has won a Peter Doherty Fellowship to work for four

years here at Flinders University, under the guidance of Jamie Craig, on the

genetics of congenital cataract and glaucoma.  

Claire Jessup studied biotechnology at Flinders University and worked across

town at one of the “other places” before starting her PhD with Keryn Williams.

She was awarded her degree last year, and has now won a CJ Martin Fellowship.

This will take her to Oxford for two years, to work on T lymphocyte signalling

pathways and to learn X-ray crystallography with Simon Davis, himself a

Flinders University alumnus. She will then bring her new skills back to the

Department of Ophthalmology for a further two years.  

The NHMRC Training Awards system provides really wonderful support to young

investigators. All the awards, both for scholarships to undertake PhD studies and

for junior fellowships, are competitive and keenly sought, but the bar is by no

means impossibly high. Success rates across the various schemes are generally

of the order of 25-40%. There are many eligibility criteria to be met, but there is

still a great deal of flexibility allowed, in terms of past and future career paths.

Many (but not all) of the applications close around the middle of the calendar

year.  More information can be found at:

http://www.health.gov.au/nhmrc/fellows/index.htm 

Awards to Stay, and to Go  

Bile duct stones, acute pancreatitis, stenosis (narrowing of duct) and stricture

(tightening of ducts) are common problems in the pancreatic and biliary ductal

systems. Investigation of these problems involves endoscopic procedures in

which the ductal system is cannulated. Cannulation of the correct duct can be

difficult due to the “blinded” nature of the procedure and confirmation of

correct placement requires fluoroscopy after injection of contrast material. The

traumas associated with multiple cannulations and the duration of the

procedure are two of several factors that are believed to contribute to the

incidence of acute pancreatitis (side-effect) associated with some endoscopic

procedures. 

The R&D team of the Flinders Biomedical Engineering Department were

approached by the General and Digestive Surgery Departments to assist in the

development of a device that would help determine which ductal system

(biliary or pancreatic) has been cannulated. The collaboration resulted in the

design of the intelligent bio-sensor system. This system is capable of

providing real-time information regarding the location of a catheter during

some endoscopic investigations, without injecting dye and exposing the

patient to additional radiation. The bio-sensor system utilises the optical

properties of the pancreatic and bile fluids.  Bile contains bilirubin which

strongly absorbs blue light whereas pancreatic fluid is clear and does not

absorb blue light. Consequently the design is based on these properties to

discriminate between the two fluids. 

Laboratory investigations were conducted which proved that the system response is

linear, reliable and capable of predicting the presence or absence of bile within the

pancreatic and biliary ductal systems. 

The bio-sensor system is a simple, inexpensive solution to determine which

duct is cannulated.

It is envisaged that with further development this system will be incorporated

into a manometry catheter for use during sphincter of Oddi manometry

indicating to the endoscopist, in real time, the duct cannulated. 

An article about the biosensor system will be available soon in Medical and

Biological Engineering and Computing.

Light at the End of the Tunnel 

Claire Jessup (left) and Kathryn Burdon 

Olivia Pallotta, testing the intelligent bio-sensor system  
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Dr Michael Clark and Associate Professor Malcolm Bond from the School of
Medicine have been awarded a research grant from the Alzheimer’s Association
USA for their project entitled Allostatic Load as a Predictor of Poor Health for
Dementia Caregivers. Allostatic load is an index of “damage” to physiological
systems and includes measures of blood pressure, waist/hip ratio and a range of
stress hormones such as cortisol. There are only 50 of these grants available
each year, with very few being awarded to researchers outside of North America. 

The grant will enable the continued study of an existing cohort of dementia
caregivers and non-caregivers originally recruited in 2001. Longitudinal
caregiver studies of this duration are rare, and when completed this research will
offer a unique perspective on the relationship between chronic stress and health
in the context of dementia caregiving. 

The project is concerned with evaluating the role of a range of physiological
markers in the process that leads from stress to disease. Previously collected
data (2001-2003) suggest that a component of allostatic load rises with time as
a consequence of caregiver stress.  There was also evidence of elevated
allostatic load despite psychological recovery among caregivers who

relinquished their role during the course of the initial study, making these
participants particularly relevant to the ongoing evaluation of allostatic load
theory. Importantly, additional data will allow the development of allostatic load
to be observed over a greater time frame among caregivers. This will enable the
confirmation of the relevance of stress to the development of allostatic load, and
a clarification of the relationship between allostatic load and health status. It will
also allow the developmental process of allostatic load to be observed further
among ex-caregivers.

Researching Stress for
Dementia Caregivers 

News from the School
of Nursing & Midwifery 
Paul Bennett was appointed as the founding chief editor of The Renal Society of
Australasia Journal. The journal was officially launched at the School of Nursing
and Midwifery Research Summit in December 2005. It publishes peer-reviewed
papers relevant to care of persons living with renal disease three times each year. 

Charmaine Power was invited to join the International Research Centre for
Healthy Ageing and Longevity (IRCHAL) as an honorary member in the role of
an expert consultant. This appointment recognises her achievements in the
field of healthy ageing including the recent release of 100 years old: 24
Australian Centenarians Tell Their Stories written with Tina Koch and Debbie
Kralik. This book has captured public attention including a recent write up in
The Australian “Wish” magazine in November 2005. 

Linda Saunders accepted an invitation from the Journal of Forensic Nursing to
be a member of its global advisory panel. Linda’s role is to provide advice on
soliciting, reviewing and editing manuscripts for the journal. 

Sharn Rowland was awarded an NHMRC postgraduate research scholarship to
undertake doctoral studies on how best to deliver sleep medicine services at
the community level. She previously completed a MNg by coursework at
Flinders in 2001 and will be supervised by the same multidisciplinary team
that supervised her Masters thesis, Doug McEvoy and Sandra Dunn. 

Joanne Hayes, a 2005 Faculty Honours scholarship recipient, was awarded a
first class Honours in December 2005 and will be awarded a University Medal
this year.  

Martin Caon, with Ian McLean and Albert Lam of University of Sydney, was
awarded an NHMRC grant for  a project entitled Accurate Calculation of
Patient Dose from CT Examinations for Paediatric Patients. 

Jenny Donovan has won seeding funding with a team from Monash University

and Professor Neil Piller to undertake research into people’s knowledge of the

risks associated with lymphoedema. 

Philip Darbyshire, with a team from the Women and Children’s Hospital and

the SA Department of Public Health won a Channel 7 Children’s Research

Foundation grant to undertake research entitled Investigating physical activity

patterns of school children with chronic illness: Bringing children’s voices into

research, policy and practice. 

Eileen Willis (School of Medicine), Bonnie Walter and Julie Henderson

received funding from the SA Department of Health to undertake research into

workload models for community mental health nurses. 

Lindy King received a SARNet bursary to support the School of Nursing and

Midwifery’s (SONM) mentoring project. This project has already been

instrumental in increasing the number of student undertaking Honours in

Nursing from two to 15 for 2006. 

Trudy Rudge, Alison Hutton, Julie Henderson and Tess Byrnes won a Teaching

and Innovation grant for 2005. The project was piloted in 2005 with the

assistance of Helen Harmer from Southern Vales Community Health Centre

and gives third year nursing students an opportunity to undertake social

research in a primary health care setting. 

The SONM Research HUB is running a five part seminar series in 2006 for all

nursing academic staff to provide step-by step-assistance in developing grants.

The sessions will be run as workshops, are hands-on and each session will

cover a different aspect of grant writing.  They will be facilitated by experienced

grant writers and holders. The model for the program is the ARC grant scheme.

The workshops will culminate in the development of grants for submission later

this year. The first session was held on 17 February. 

Malcolm Bond (on left) and Michael Clark 
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In 2004, the Australian Government Department of

Health and Ageing funded Flinders University to deliver

the $15.6m National Primary Care Collaboratives

Program (NPCC) aimed at introducing the

Breakthrough Series Collaborative Methodology into

Australian general practices. Pioneered by the Institute

for Healthcare Improvement in the United States, and

the National Primary Care Development Team in the

United Kingdom, this methodology has been applied

internationally in major quality improvement initiatives

at all levels of the health care system. It has recently

been successfully introduced into English and Scottish

general practices with dramatic improvements in

patients’ health care outcomes. 

In Australia, 600 general practices from participating

Divisions of General Practice will be invited to

participate in the methodology in three groups known

as ‘Waves’, over the next two years. The first Wave of

158 practices commenced work in March 2005 after

orientation days held in three capital cities. There are

two participants from each practice, the lead GP and a

lead staff member such as the practice manager or

the practice nurse. 

The first Wave is working on three improvement

topics: care of people with diabetes, secondary

prevention of coronary heart disease (CHD) and better

access (improving systems to provide better access

for patients to primary care services and freeing up

time for chronic disease care). Participants attend

three 2-day learning workshops held three months

apart, and back home they help the practice to deliver

small cumulative changes at practice level using

plan-do-study-act (PDSA) methodology. 

Participants have now attended all three workshops.

At the final workshop there was a notable buzz as the

delegates demonstrated a concrete understanding of

the methodology and the power of exchanging ideas

with their peers. Participating groups developed and

shared “story boards” of their journey to date in the

Collaboratives. Participants’ comments reflected the

powerful methodology and support of the NPCC

team in already achieving substantial change in

patient outcomes. 

To track improvements, all practices have been

submitting up to 13 monthly measures (see

www.npcc.com.au), demonstrating substantial

improvements due to better recording, data capture

and feedback to practices so they can monitor their

own results and make changes as desired. Most

practices have completed validation of their CHD

and diabetes disease registers and adding this

achievement to the impact of moving into changes

in delivering systematic and proactive care have

shown results such as an 85% improvement in CHD

patients recorded as being on a statin drug, 58%

improvement in diabetes service incentives

payments claimed for patients completing an

evidence based annual cycle of care, and a 22%

improvement in patients seen by the practice on the

day of their choice. 

Wave one participants will continue to submit

measures and PDSA work for a total of 18 months.

One hundred and sixty three Wave two practices

began their involvement in December 2005. 

More information is available from Associate

Professor Liz Farmer, Director of Education, National

Primary Care Collaboratives Program (NPCC),

Flinders University, Email: liz.farmer@flinders.edu.au 
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PhD student Jan Baker will be travelling to Denver,
Colorado at the beginning of March to present her
poster at the 64th American Psychosomatic Society
scientific meeting. Jan is a speech pathologist and
family therapist specialising in voice disorders, and
her research over the last 5 years has been devoted
to exploring psychosocial factors which may
contribute to the etiology of functional voice
disorders (FVD) in women. Her interests have
centred on the nature of events and difficulties
preceding onset, and the possibility that FVD may
represent a struggle with internal psychological
conflicts over the expression of the more negative
emotions. Jan has been enrolled for her PhD in the
Department of Psychiatry, with generous support
from the Departments of Speech Pathology and
Audiology and the Centre for Epidemiology and
Biostatistics. The poster, with supervisors David
Ben-Tovim, Andrew Butcher, Adrian Esterman and

the invaluable assistance of Kristin McLaughlin, is

titled An Investigation into Life Events and

Difficulties, Coping Style and Patterns of

Emotional Expression in Women with Functional

Voice Disorders. This is the first study in Australia

to explore etiological factors related to FVD in

women, and the poster will present a summary of

the major findings of the research project. 

The abstract has been awarded citation poster

status, and Jan has been selected to receive an

American Psychosomatic Society (APS) Scholar’s

Award to attend the 2006 annual meeting by the

APS and National Institutes of Health in the US.

These awards are given to the top 24

student/trainee abstract submissions in different

areas of psychosomatic medicine. To our

knowledge, this is the first time a speech

pathologist has presented at the APS scientific

meeting, or received an APS award. The conference
will be offering a strong program exploring the
inter-relationship between biological, psychological
and social correlates of a range of health problems,
with an overall emphasis on neuroscience and its
contribution to this discussion.

Award for PhD Research on 
Psychosomatic Voice Disorders

Jan Baker

 


